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A trewe Inventary taken of all the goodes
and Chatells of Thomas Peter of Angmering
decesed Praysed by Oliver Parker John
Shelly and John Streter the 28th of march 1647

Item his waring aparell and mony in his L s d
purs 1 8 0
It 5 Horse and 4 cafes 25 0 0
It 1 hoge 00 10 0
It 1 small flech of bacon and 1 pece 00 06 0
It for wode and a lader and ij tobes and bordes
a bout the behowse and j stale of bes 01 00 0
It ij Iron potes and ther brase in the chechen 00 19 0
It mor in the [creased inventory] and garden [rake]
[  ]  j potes j bole ij pronges 00 18 0
It in the Ch[...] loft 7 bords j peke axe a chayne
for a well boket and shofell 00 05 00
It in the melkhowse j seltingtroe and ij cefers and
linnan whell and ij pannes and 1 pecke and some shelfes00 12 0
It in the  halle 14 peces of puter 00 16 0
It in the hale j tabell  and j forme iij chayers and
j p[air] of tonges a p’ of gredirones j p. of pothokes
and som smale shelfes 00 08 0
It in the Chamber j plater j salte seller and
candell steke and chamber pote 0 05 0
It in that chamber j gin[   ]  chest and j other chest
j boxe and olde Cobard and bedsted 0 16 0
It in that Chamber j fether bed j ceferlet
and j blaket j bolster and 5 pellas j p[air] of shetes
and j peloecote 03 00 0
It j p. of shetes j corse tabellcloth ij peloes
and han towele 00 06 0
It in the loft over the halle 15 troges
5 bordes and j form j bolting huch 6 hopes
and vales and crase cerfe sa  [sic cross cut saw] 00 18 8
It in the loft over the chamber j floke bed
and j p. of shetes and a koverlet and j bolster 00 08 0
it ij  chestes ij nayle of tyer and toe 00 05 8
it in that chamber 4 p[air] of shetes and ij tabell clothes
and vj napkennes 01 04 0
it in that chamber j p. of shetes ij  towelles
and vj napkennes and ij peloe cotes and j tabellcloth 01 01 6
It mony dewe upon speshelltye and other mony
dewe 15 00 0
It for Iron weges and other things for
goten 00 06 8

Som is   55L 13s 6d

Probate Margaret Peter widow and executrix 11th April 1648


